Synoptik benefits
Valid from 1.1.2021
Eye examination

Is free of charge when buying company spectacles. Always remember to bring
the company requisition for the eye examination.

Synoptik benefits

As a business client, you also benefit from our general customer benefits. E.g.
Synoptik maintenance check and counseling from our trained spectacle
stylists. Read more about the benefits here:
https://www.synoptik.dk/erhverv/synoptiske-firmafordele

Consultancy Services

Additional purchase of consultancy services for vision ergonomics
assessments, measurement of workstation, colour test etc. Contact Synoptik
Business for further information.

Legislation

With a Synoptik business agreement, your company complies with current
Danish legislation. Read more here:
https://www.synoptik.dk/erhverv/lovgivningen

General Terms
Valid from 1.1.2021
Prices

We offer competitive prices. This agreement ensures you a fixed price on
quality frames and lenses. Latest price list for computer spectacles is
enclosed.

Company Agreement

The agreent is sequential and valid until one of the two parties terminates it
with min. 30 days notice.

Company Spectacles

We offer 3 types of company spectacles:
computer-, work- and safety spectacles. See general information regarding
the individual company spectacles on our website
https://www.synoptik.dk/erhverv.

Products

Lenses are adjusted specifically for work use, depending on the type of
spectacle, the employee’s need for vision correction and work conditions. The
eye examination and the optometrist’s professional assesment will determine
the choice of lenses. All lenses in our computer specacles have been
hardened and have an anti-reflective coating.

Frames

As part of the agreement, you have acces to a broad variety of frames. You
will find modern as well as classic frames in various materials, incl.
sustainable ones. The selection is updated continously. If an employee wants
a frame, that is not included in the agreement, this can be purchased by selfpayment, which is settled in the store by the employee.

Term of payment

Net 30 days.

Price- and
agreement changes

Synoptik reserves the right to change conditions and prices within a 30 day
notice.
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